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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 15th June 2021

R1 - FAIRVIEW AW | 18:30 | ZAR R50,000 |  WELCOME TO FAIRVIEW MAIDEN PLATE

55 THE BLACK MANX
Showed encouraging signs during rst up run when runner up at Fairview on May 28 over
1200m. Suited by the draw. Improved by first up run. Top chance.

11 OWNYOURFATE
Strong run last time out at this track over 1200m on June 7. That run puts him into calculations
here. One of the main contenders.

66 RUBY WOO
Maiden galloper yet to place in four runs. Not far away last time when a 3 length fth over
1200m at Vaal. Thereabouts last time and could sneak a place here.

22 SONNY QUINN
Has placed seven times in 13 career starts but is still chasing his maiden win. Rates a place
chance against this lot.

33 FORBIDDEN AFFAIR
Consistently outside the placings of late, latest was fourth beaten by 2 lengths over 1000m at
Fairview. Thereabouts last start and shouldn't be far away again.

R2 - FAIRVIEW AW | 19:05 | ZAR R50,000 |  ALL TO COME MAIDEN PLATE

11 JO LOVES
Well in the market last but ran well below best when a 12 length fth over 1300m at this track.
Below par latest but can do much better.

66 SEA ISLAND
Back from a three month spell following 6 lengths sixth over 1400m at Greyville. Rates highly
here and should go close.

99 DERECHO
Improved again to place second at this track last time out over 1200m. Looks well placed and
rates highly off that run. Can do one better here.

22 SUMIDA
Fair effort second at this track last start and has to have claims if she can run up to that form
again. One to keep in mind.

77 HOST OF ANGELS
Well held last start at Kenilworth and never looked like troubling the top few. Ratings suggest a
better run than last.

R3 - FAIRVIEW AW | 19:40 | ZAR R50,000 |  TAB PAYS THE FULL DIVIDEND, NO LIMITS MAIDEN PLATE

33 JASPERO
Missed the placings last time over a longer journey when fourth over 1400m at Fairview. Rates
well and should run well.

44 EXCELSIOR
Started this campaign with poor form, last start nishing 11th beaten 13 lengths over 1600m at
Kenilworth. Has the ability and can bounce back to best form.

11 AL QAASIM
Could manage only mid eld last time at Fairview but has been going pretty well without winning,
with placings at four of eight runs this time in. Rates highly here and expected to be in the finish.

22 MHLABENI Could only manage eighth at Fairview last start. Can expect a better showing this time out.

55 STONE OF DESTINY
Didn't inspire last start beaten 7.2L at Greyville All Weather. Can expect a better showing this time
out.

R4 - FAIRVIEW AW | 20:15 | ZAR R50,000 |  PLAY SOCCER 6, 10 AND 13 MAIDEN PLATE

22 INBETWEEN DREAMS
Running well recently including a last start second by 1.3 lengths over 1600m at this track.
Thereabouts lately and gets chance to break through.

55 CIANNA
Drops in trip since latest effort at this track when second, nishing 4 lengths off the winner.
Leading contender in this small field.

33 LATIFAH'S QUEEN
Good effort when third at this track over 1600m last start at huge odds. Should be a strong
chance here on that form. Must be respected.

44 QUEEN LOUISE
Placed two back but ran below best last time nishing ninth and beaten 10 lengths at this track
over 1600m. Looks well placed here and may be worth another chance.

77 CHAI Still chasing her elusive first win after 25 career starts. Place looks best hope again here.
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R5 - FAIRVIEW AW | 20:55 | ZAR R50,000 |  RACING ASSOCIATION PINNACLE STAKES

11 MARMARA SEA
Is nding it hard to break through, the latest placing as favourite at this track, but has placed at
two of three starts this time in. Form sound and rates a top chance.

55 SAILING LIZARD Had a winning run broken last time out when fourth at this track. Looks hard to beat.

33 BARBERTON SILVER
First up in this. Strong campaign last preparation saluting the judge five times. Likely to be shy of
his best first up but still looms as a top winning hope.

88 ENCRYPTION
Comes into this on the back of a last start win at Fairview. Drawn a good barrier here and will be
competitive again. Expect bold showing.

22 ROCK ALOE
Consistent galloper with ve wins and seven minors from 15 runs. Good return when a 5.5
lengths third over 2000m at Fairview. Sound fresh and ready to improve.

R6 - FAIRVIEW AW | 21:25 | ZAR R50,000 |  TELLYTRACK.COM FM 64 HANDICAP

11 ALL THINGS NICE
Broke through for maiden win two starts back after 1 attempts. Followed that up with a fth last
start at Fairview and will have to carry 60.5kg here. Rated well, has definite claims this start.

55 ANGEL BOUQUET
Nicely rated lly. Ran a close second last start at this track when beaten a nose after starting at
$9.30. Can go close here.

44 GALACTICO
Followed up a third at this track with a win last start. Capable of going on with it here and has
drawn well in barrier four. Right in this.

77 VAL GARDENA
Was below her best last time nishing eighth and beaten 5.5 lengths at this track. Could be
worth another chance.

66 OLD GLORY
Disappointed last time when well beaten to nish sixth beaten by 11 lengths over 1200m at
Fairview. Has ability and is an each way chance on best form.

R7 - FAIRVIEW AW | 22:00 | ZAR R50,000 |  BETTINGWORLD.BET PINNACLE STAKES

11 VIKING MOON
Went down by 0.4 lengths to nish third at this track over 1400m as favourite in latest outing.
Inside barrier a bonus. Key chance. Will take beating.

44 WHAT A WINNER
Winner two starts back at this track which was followed up with a close third at Fairview. Going
well at present and is not to be discounted.

55 WOLFGANG
Scored after a long drought last time at this track by 7 lengths over 1200m. Hard to beat again
after returning to the winner’s list last time out.

66 LA BELLA MIA
Raced below her best last time when nishing ninth over 1000m at Fairview, beaten 4.5 lengths.
Rates nicely today and could well bounce back.

22 BIG BAY
Just missed out on the placings at same course and distance last time when a 2.5 lengths fourth
over 1000m. Rates well and can break through if finds best.

R8 - FAIRVIEW AW | 22:35 | ZAR R50,000 |  NEXT FAIRVIEW RACEMEETING FRIDAY 18 JUNE MR 80 HANDICAP

11 CELTILLUS
Performed well during rst up run when third at Fairview on April 30 over 1200m. Improved by
first up run. Top chance.

99 NATURAL JADE
Racing in great form with wins at her last two, the latest over 1300m at this track when scoring
by 3 lengths. Rates highly and should go close.

1111 ATKINSON GRIMSHAW
Three-year-old gelding who was a 2.5 lengths winner over 1300m at this track last time. Rates
highly and on top record at this trip will go close again.

66 DUKE OF CARDS
Course and distance winner who last start nished third, beaten 2.5 lengths, over 1600m at this
track. Finds a nice race and is worth including.

77 SCARBOROUGH FAIR
Consistent lly but hasn’t won since last year. Put the writing on the wall though last time at
Fairview when second and beaten half a length. Overdue for a win and looks an each way
chance.


